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Abstract 

In MATERIAL AND METALURGICAL RESEARCH LtD. we made a proposal, manufacturing and verification 
of oxygen-nitrogen nozzle. This nozzle is a part of a vacuum and pressurized induction melting furnace (VPIM) 

and it works at pressure 10-20 kPa(a). Experimental melt with increasing the nitrogen content in molten steel 
by nitrogen gas will be carried out at low pressure. First, we will use the oxygen-nitrogen nozzle and then we 

will use a porous block located at the bottom of the casting ladle. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The production of stainless steels is technologically and energetically demanding. Stainless steels contain 

chrome as well as relatively expensive nickel, which is replaced by cheaper nitrogen. From the current 
development of stainless steel constructions, it is clear that nitrogen alloying is mainly used for low-carbon. 

The production of the steel melt is carried out on primary and secondary metallurgical aggregates, where a 
refining melt is performed on a VOD (Vacuum Oxygen Decarburization). The aim of this work is research and 

development and design of technology, which leads to an acceleration of the increase the content of nitrogen 
in the melt during the processes in the Vacuum Oxygen Decarburization (VOD). This will reduce the time of 

the melt. Reducing the time of the melt entails a reduction in the energy intensity of the production, namely a 
reduction in energy consumption, less lining wear and so on.  

Experimental melts will be first realized in MATERIAL AND METALLURGICAL RESEARCH s.r.o. (MMR) to 
use knowledge for industrial manufacturing facilities. The technology is designed for quality X4CrNiMo16-5-1 
with a slightly modified chemical composition, see Table 1. 

Table 1 Chemical composition of quality X4CrNiMo16-5-1, standardized and for experiments (wt. %) 

 C Mn Si P S Ni Cr Mo V N 

Standard min - - - - - 4.00 15.00 0.80 - 0.0200 

max 0.06 1.50 0.70 0.040 0.030 6.00 17.00 1.50 - - 

Experiments in 
MMR  

min 0.15 0.25 0.25 - - 4.50 15.00 0.90 - - 

max 0.20 0.35 0.35 0.025 0.020 5.50 16.50 1.20 0.10 - 

The transition of nitrogen into molten steel is governed by the Sieverts relationship, which assumes its atomic 
dissolution. The dependence of the nitrogen content in the iron melt on the partial nitrogen pressure describes 

the relationship (1) by [1]. 
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where:  
 KN ... The equilibrium constant of the dissolution process [weight %], 

 ..Coefficient of nitrogen activity in the iron melt, [1], 

 ... The relative partial pressure of nitrogen over the iron melt, [1]. 

Equilibrium constants of the CN express the solubility of nitrogen in iron under standard conditions. This means 

its maximum content at a pressure of 0.1 MPa, = 1, fN = 1 and by [1] is [%N] = 1/2N2 (g). The 

dependence of nitrogen solubility on temperature describes the relationship (2). 

         (2) 

and the corresponding dependence of the reaction free enthalpy on temperature is given by the equation (3). 

  [J]          (3) 

The equation (2) shows that the solubility of nitrogen in iron at 1,600 °C is 450 ppm, but decreases significantly 

when the melt solidifies. In iron, due to the formation of nitrides, it again increases slightly, then decreases in 
iron α to about 15 ppm at 600 °C. 

Alloying elements have a significant influence on the solubility of nitrogen in steels, especially in high alloy 
stainless steels. The effect of aliasing elements presents the value of the activity coefficient fN, see (4).  

           (4) 

This influence can be expressed using interaction coefficients . The temperature dependence of the 

interaction coefficients expressing the influence of the elements on the nitrogen activity was described by 

Chipman relationship (5). 

         (5) 

Thus, the dependence of the solubility of the nitrogen in the liquid steel on the temperature can be expressed 
by the equation (6) and (7). 

       (6) 

    (7) 

For high-alloy steels (e.g. CrNi steels), the calculation is refined by the knowledge of the interaction coefficients 

not only of the first order but also of the second order and of the cross values coefficients, see equations (8).  

    (8) 

The values of the interaction coefficients, for important alloying additives for stainless steels, are quoted, for 
example, by Bůžek at work [2], Table 2. 
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Table 2 Interaction coefficient values 1, 2 and cross values [2] 

X, [wt. %] 
   

Cr -0.0468 +0.00034 - 

Nb -0.0667 +0.00019 +0.00136 (Cr-Nb) 

Mo -0.0106 - +0.00002 (Cr-Mo) 

Ni +0.0107 - -0.00041 (Cr-Ni) 

Si +0.047 - -0.00149 (Cr-Si) 

The above elements are further subdivided according to their influence on the solubility of the nitrogen in the 

steel, where: 

• It has a positive influence on the solubility of nitrogen: Cr, Mn, V, Nb a Mo, 

• It has a negative influence on the solubility of nitrogen: Ni, C, P and Si. 

The contents of the alloying elements affect on the solubility of the nitrogen in the steel melt as well as on the 
resulting structure. So we divide them into austenitic and ferrite forming: 

• The austenitic forming elements extend area γ in the equilibrium diagram: C, Ni, Cu, Mn, N 

• The ferrite-forming elements decrease area γ in the equilibrium diagram: Cr, Mo, Si, Al, W, Ti, Nb, V 

The deoxidizing additive Si increases the fluidity of the steel and thus improves the weldability of the material. 

A very high silicon content results in the elimination of intermetallic phases and the reduction of nitrogen 

solubility in steel, we are talking about high nitrogen contents of approx. 0.3% and more.  

The author [3] recommends steel alloying to a maximum content of 0.8 % Si, preferably up to 0.5% Si. 

1.1. Alloying of nitrogen gas through the bottom of the ladle  

Increasing the nitrogen content in the liquid nitrogen by the nitrogen gas at the beginning of the VOD utilized 

a lining block placed in the bottom of the ladle. The use of the blow mold was during or after the reduction 

phase. In this way, the steels listed in Table 3 were produced. [4] 

Table 3 Steels alloyed by nitrogen gas by the lining block [4] 

Quality Nitrogen (wt. %) Quality Nitrogen (wt. %) 

X5CrNiN 19.7 0.15-0.25 X3СrNiMоN 13.5 0.12-0.17 

X15CrNiSiN 25.13 0.15-0.25 X2СrNiMoN 22.5 0.08-0.15 

X2CrNiMoN 18.12 0.12-0.22 X2NiCrMoCu 25.20.5 0.04-0.075 

X2CrNiN 18.l0 0.12-0.22 X4CrNiMnMoN 19.10.5 0.28-0.35 

X10CrN 28 0.10-0.14 X5MnCr 18.13 0.22-0.20 

X70CrMnNiN 21.0 0.18-0.28 - - 

1.2. Alloying of nitrogen gas by using a nozzle  

According to the author [5], it is possible to overcome the steel melt quality AC11EXDP-304DP (cca 20 % Cr, 

8 % Ni, 0.03 % C, 1 % Mn) in a VOD with a nitrogen-only nozzle that blows only nitrogen. The efficiency of this 

process is about 45 %, with an increase the nitrogen content in the steel about 0.084 % N (from 0.021 % to 

0.105 %), in 90 t casting ladle with total nitrogen gas consumption 126 m3 per ladle. The maximum speed of 

nitrogen blowing is 600 m3.hour-1. 
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Basic effects on nitrogen solubility in steel 

• melt temperature, 

• partial nitrogen pressure above the melt, 

• chemical composition of the melt. 

The reaction of dissolution of nitrogen in the melt is governed by the relationship (9). This reaction is 

endothermic, which means that the nitrogen consumes heat during dissolution in the melt of steel. The time 

required to achieve thermodynamic equilibrium in the melt determines the kinetics of the reaction (9). 

�

�
��(�) = [�]            (9) 

Sulfur and oxygen also have an effect on nitrogen alloying into steel. The author introduces a slightly modified 

form of the relation of oxygen and sulfur to the suppression (10). 
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The efficiency of nitrogen alloying in dependence on nitrogen flow in practical conditions for ladle of 30 t and 

85 t presents Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1 Efficiency of alloying of nitrogen gas in relation to nitrogen flow in 30 t and 85 t ladle of VOD 

1.3. Laboratory alloying of nitrogen gas from the top using a nozzle  

Laboratory alloying [6] of nitrogen was carried out in a resistive induction melting furnace with a melt weight of 

0.8 kg, in a corundum crucible with a melt of 316L with a liquidus temperature of 1,458 °C, the chemical 

composition see Table 4.  

At reduced and at atmospheric pressure, the nitrogen was bubbled through the upper nozzle and the argon 

was blown by bottom. Scheme of laboratory experiment see Figure 2. 

Table 4 Chemical composition of quality AISI 316L (wt. %) 

Element C Si Mn P S Cr Ni Mo N 

Content 0.031 0.57 1.00 0.021 0.004 16.13 10.12 2.12 0.028 
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Figure 2 Experimental device for vacuum nitrogen blowing process 

The Figure 3 shows the effect of the nitrogen content in the 316L stainless steel melt depending on the initial 

temperature 1,853 K (1,580 °C) and 1,833 K (1,560 °C) and on the blowing time.  

Nitrogen blowing was 0.1 l.min-1 in the first half of the flow, and the second half was 0.3 l.min-1. Within 

40 minutes at a pressure of 2 kPa and then at a pressure of 100 kPa. The final temperatures were 1,793 K 

(1,520 °C) and 1,773 K (1,500 °C). It can be seen from the figure that at a pressure of 2 kPa a higher nitrogen 

content than 0.05 % N can not be achieved. Subsequent increasing the flow and increasing the pressure 

increase the nitrogen content of the melt. The figure shows the effect of the temperature on the N content in 

the melt. 

 

Figure 3 Nitrogen content in 316L stainless steel melt depending on initial temperature 1,853 K (1,580 °C)  

and 1,833 K (1,560 °C) and blow time 
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2. TECHNOLOGICAL PROCEDURE OF NITROGEN ALLOYING  

On the basis of the literary analysis of the problem of alloying melt by nitrogen under reduced pressure, a 

technological process of alloying of nitrogen under reduced pressure was proposed. 

For maximum approximation of the operating state, industrial metallic charge, alloying elements, slag-forming 

and reducing additives will be used in experimental tiles. Experimental melts will be carried out in the MMR in 

the VPIM device with a nominal mass of 1,750 kg, see Figure 4. For experiments, unit VPIM will be loaded 

with a 1000 kg melt. Unit VPIM can operate under low pressure 40 Pa(a) and overpressure at 500 kPa(a) 

when overpressure is made by Ar or N2. At the bottom of the induction furnace is implemented a blowing block 

capable of breathing Ar or N2. The VPIM is also equipped with an upper blowing nozzle on Ar and O2 in any 

ratio 0-100%. This oxygen-argon nozzle was adjusted to an oxygen-nitrogen nozzle to allow breathing of any 

ratio of the gas mixture N2 and O2, see Figure 5. 

 

Figure 4 Vacuum and overpressure induction melting furnace of nominal weight of 1,750 kg 

 

Figure 5 Vacuum and pressure induction melting furnace with oxygen-nitrogen nozzle, detail 

Stainless steel weighing 1,000 kg will be melting in a VPIM crucible by open chamber. After melting the steel, 

the following procedure will be followed for alloying the steel melt by nitrogen, first simultaneously with the 

VOD process and the second immediately after it: 

• under a low pressure of 20 kPa(a) and maintaining melting power, the mixture of O2 and N2 is blown 

and a sample of metal is taken between each blast sequence and the temperature is measured. The O: 

N ratios will be in the range 20-80: 80-20 at 21 Nl.min-1, for 20 minutes. 
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• Under a nitrogen pressure of 100 kPa, nitrogen will be blown on the surface and a sample of the metal 

is taken between each blast sequence and the temperature is measured. The nitrogen will be blown at 

a rate of 21 Nl.min-1 for 20 minutes when approximately 0.5 kg of nitrogen is alloyed and at 210 Nl.min-

1 for 20 minutes when 5 kg of nitrogen is alloyed. 

3. CONCLUSION 

The paper show the analysis of the alloying of stainless steel melt using nitrogen gas, focusing on the use of 

the knowledge at low pressure during the VOD process. On the basis of the literary analysis, the initial design 

of the pilot plant experiments was carried out, the first alloying of nitrogen will take place during the VOD 

process and the second after the VOD process is completed. 

The literary analysis shown that after the VOD process, the alloying by nitrogen gas is also carried out via the 

porous block. This variant will be further examined in terms of its practical technical and technological 

implementation into operating VOD. 
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